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all use these organs to represent them. Penitence 
smites her breast with them ; resignation clasps them ; 
devotion and the love of God stretches them out to
wards heaven.

But the hands ore not employed to express only 
the kindly affections of the soul. Those of a contrary 
and less amiable character use them as their index. 
Anger threatens, and more violent and hateful pas
sions destroy hy them. They are indeed the instru
ments by which u great portion of the evil, and mis
chief, and violence,and misery that our corrupt nature 
has introduced into the world ore perpetrated.

The hand also, on some occasions, becomes the 
spokesman instead of the tongue. The fore-finger is 
denominated the index, because we use it to indicate 
to another any object to which we wish to direct his 
attention. By it the deaf and dumb person is enabled 
to hold converse with others so ns not to lie totally 
cut off from the enjoyment of society ; and by it we 
can likewise mutually communicate our thoughts 
when separated by space however wide, even with 
our Antipodes.

The Deity himself, also, condescends to convey 
spiritual benefits to his people by means of the bonds 
of authorxed persons, as in confirmation end ordina
tion ; and the blessed Friend, and Patron, and Advo
cate and Deliverer of our race, when he 
earth, appears to have wrought most of his miracles 
of healing hy laying on his hands ; in benediction also, 
when children were broitfcbt unto him he laid his 
hands on them ; and at his ascension he lilted up his 
hands to bless his disciples.

To enumerate all the modes by which the internal 
affection of the soul is indicated by the hand would 
be on endless task. I shall-, therefore, only further 
observe, that the greater part of the instances I have 
adduced are natural, and not conventional or casual 
modes of expressing feeling, ns is evident from their 
being employed, with little variation, in all ages, na
tions, and states of souety.

How grateful, then, ought we to be to our Creator 
for enriching us with these admirable organs, which, 
more than any outward one that we possess, are the 
immediate instruments that enable us to master the 
whole globe that we inhabit, not merely the visible 
and tangible matter that we tread upon, and its fur
niture and population, but even often to take hold as 
it were of the invisible substances that float around it, 
and to bottle up the lightning and the wind, 
as tfte waters I Thus by their, means do we add 
daily increments to our knowledge and science, and 
.consequently power ; to our skill in arts and every 
allied manufacture and manipulation ; to our comforts, 
pleasures, and everything desirable in life.
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Gérerai the Marquis Cornwallis.—“ Napoleon 
Bonaparte, in his conversations with Barry 0'>[ea- 
ra, declared that Lord Cornwallis, by his integrity, 
fidelity, frankness, and the nobility of his sentiments, 

the first xyjio had impressed upon him a favour
able opinion of Englishmen, 
said the ex-Emperor, ‘ that he was a men of first-rate 
abilities J but he hud talent, great probi.y, sincerity, 
and never broke his word. Sorffrtliing having pre
vented him from attending at the Hotel «le Dieu, to 
sign the treaty of Amiens, pursuant to appointment, 
he sen; word to the French Ministers that they might 
consider it completed, and that he would certainly 
execute it the next morning. During the night he 
received instructions to object to some of the articles ; 
disregarding which he signed the treaty us it stood, 
observing that his Government, if dissatisfied, might 
refuse to ratify it, but that having once pledged his 
word he felt bound to abide by it. There was a 
man r>f honour !’ added Napoleon, * a tru» English-

Houses of Parliament has lost nil the battles in which 
it has been engaged for some time back, notwithstand
ing the courage, more or less fortunate, with which it 
defended some points of its invaded territory.—Jour
nal des Debuts.

Spef.d of Fishes.—As to their motions, in their 
element, birds of the most rapid and unwearied wing 
must yield the palm to them ; the eagle to the shark, 
and the swallow to the herring and salmon. The 
form of fishes, generally speaking, is particularly adapt
ed for swift and easy motion; and the resistance of 
the fluid in which they move seems never to impede 
their progress. While birds that undertake long 
flights are often obliged to alight upon vessels for 
s: me re<t and renovation of strength, fishes never 
«cnn exhausted hy fatigue, and to require no respite 

Sharks have been known to keep pace

annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto; * I do not believe,’

State of the People.—The carrying Parlia
mentary Reform showed that a large body of 
bers, even in a horotighmongering Parliament, were 
resolved to give the people more power, and lay a 
good foundation whereon to build. But they who 
carried it had no small interest in the measure ; they 
shut out their political adversaries from office, amt 
secured it to themselves. By the destruction of close 
boroughs, they made it impossible for the Tories to 
govern as they had been wont to do; they raised up 
a power hostile to the Court, and a power more like
ly to favour the Whig party than the Tory. When 
the llursc (says the fable) could not beat the Ass 
hy the force of his own hoofs, and after he had tiled 
himself out with kicking against that obstinate and 
stupid, but not, ili-romlitionv'* brute, he asked the 
Man to help him, which he did, and the long-cared 
and long-lived ..xtature was overcome by the coalition. 
But then the Man kept in the saddle, and has ruled 
the Horse ever since. So the Whig has overcome 
the Tory by the help of the Man of England, and 
still more by Him of Scotland and Him of Ireland, 
and lie is now, I fear, struggling might and main to 
fling his new rider out of the saddle ï.indeed, my 
opinion is, that he did so some time ago, and will 
not let him mount again. In a word, to come from 

Lieut. Colonel Sir Charles McCarthy, ** a native of Æsop to 1835, I fear much that the Liberal party— 
Ireland, was appointed Governor and Commander-in- their leaders, certainly—but even the hulk of the 
Chief of Sierra Leone, in 1815. By affording pro- party, care little for reforms, except as the means of 
teciion to the Fantces, a native tribe, who had hetv keeping themselves in apd the Tories out, and will 
oppressed by the Ashanteea, the King of the latter, give their ally, the people, only as much as is wanted 
in 1623, moved towards Cape Coast with a great for that purpose ; will not quarrel with the Court, 
force, ami cent to Sir Charles, threatening to make will not face the nobility, and, above all, will not 
his «n-atl an ornament to .ho great war drum of A-b- j give up any share in the “ toddle.” When I see any 
an tec. On mentioning this intimation v. some ofii-1 measures carried which really increase the people’s 
cers in n jocular way, it created a laugh, but Sir j comforts by giving them cheap food, cheap drink, 
Charles, with a presentiment of evil, seriously obsrrv- cheap government, I shall ret met my opinion.—Isaac 
cd, ‘ You need vut laugh, it may so happen.' Two Tomkins» Thoughts on the Aristocracy of England. 
days before Iris death, he said, in an ironical manner 
to two Vshantec prisoners who had been brought 
before him, * I bear your master wants my jaw bones 
for his big drum ; very well, I am going to give them 
to him to-morrow.' On the day preceding the ac-

or repose
w ith ships during long voyages ; and, like dogs they 
will sport round vessels going at several knots an haur, 
as if they had plenty of spare force. The tunny darts 
with the rapidity of an arrow, and the liming goes at 
the rate of sixteen miles an hour.—Kirby's Bridge- 
water Trealise.

asueritl» SUwauacli.
Sun Moon! Full 

Rises. Sets. Rise--. ; Si:a.
24 Wednesday - - 6 49 5 llj 1
25 Thursday - - G 47 5 13j ‘2
26 Friday * - 0 46 5 14 3
27 Saturday - - 6 44 5 16 4
28 Sunday - - 6 42 5 18 5
.29 Monday - - 6 40 5 20 5

1 Tuesday - - G 39 5 2I| 6
First Quarter 24th d»v, ?'i. I

February—1636.
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7 To Clean Prints.—The clear solution of chloride 

of lime, diluted with twice its bulk of water, will 
effectually,and expeditiously,remove stains Vont prints 
aud printed paper, instead of the ordinary pmcets, 
✓which is expensive mid tedious. First so.ik the print 
in clear water, till it lies smooth ; then remove it 
into a dish, large enough to hold it flat, filled with 
the solution, diluted as above; the stains will disap
pear in a few minutes ; then again soak the print in 
clear water, to free it from the chloride of lime, and 
then dry it between sheets of blotting paper. By 
this process we have bleached twelve prints and let
terpress, belonging to an extensive book, which had 
been damaged by

Napoleon.—Napoleon knew how to break men 
like dogs. He would trample upon them, and again 
show them a piece of bread and pat them, so that 
they came frisking to him : and no monarch ever had 
so many ab«olnte instruments of his absolute will an 
Napoleon. I do not speak only of bis immediate 
servants; princes and sovereigns showed themselvr# 
equally well broken.— Xiebuhr's Conversations.

The Dog an African Luxury.—Only people 
of rank and power can keep a European dog in Fan» 
tee, so much nrr these animals esteemed for the table. 
A wretched litrle native breed, with long cars, sits in 
rums in the market-places, and is bought for soup, at 
the rate of half on ankic, (half a crown.) Of course, 
the fut, portly dr ga of English masters are greatly 
preferred ; and it is not possible for a white man to 
retain them for more than a month.—Mrs. Lee's 
Stories of strange Lauds.

16
12 Lieut. General Sir John Cope “ •- .» not d^tihite 

of co-unge, hut apparently possessed little or no skill 
ns MÔÉÎ.imander. His name was lortg a hy-wotd for 
contempt, and. his defeat became the subject of num
berless sonfcs, English and Scotch. Some of these 
still exist, and to the inspiring time of one of them, 
• Hey, Johnny Cope, are ye wanking yet ?* a Scotch 
regiment marched exuhingly to the charge, at the 
celebrated attack on the French army, made by the 
tioops under Lord Hill, a* Arroyo Moline.”
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THE DESERTED BRIDE.
(By Gxôrcf. V. Morris, Editor of the Ncw-York Mirror.)

• Love me !—No—he never loved me !’
Else he'd sooner die than stain 

One so fond ns he has proved me 
With the hollow world's disdain.

False one, go !—my doom is spoken,
And the spell that bound ne uroken !
Wed him ?—Never !—He has lost me !—

Tears !—Weil, let them flow !—His bride t— 
No !—The struggle li.'e may cost me,

But*he’ll find that I have pride !
Love is not sn idle flower 
Blooms and dits the sell-same hour.
Titles, lands, and broad dominion.

With himself to me he gave ;
Stoop'd to earth his spirit's pinion,

And became my willing slave !
Knelt and pray'd until he won me—
Looks ho coldly now upon me ?

Tory Farmers of the High-priced Days. 
—Then might he seen a very different class of tenant*, 
—spruce, neat, well-dressed, dandy gentlemen, with 
yellow toji-boots m.«de by the HoUy of the day. and 
: !uc coats, with bright metal butto.is, dashing to mar
ket on their bits of blood, or driving their ladies in 
green gigs picked out with orange. Who so gay, 
who so blithe as they ? They were England's b-iasl,

as well
tion, the rain poured in toi rents among the soldiers, 
already reduced hy several days’ Severe marches 
through inorasScs and tangled forests. A hen the en- 
gagemet t was at the hottest, the ammunition became 
exhausted ; and the Ashantces, ten times the number 
of the British and their allies, received n reinforce
ment of five thousand men. A totifi rbu'e ensued.
Sir (.’harlvfl M* Car thy received a wound in the breast
from » bullet, and while reetlng again*! the trunk of boaril,d ,hcir labourer,; their faille» ro„ early, 
a tree, wa. cruelly butchered by the enemy. Tin, lk pl<)0,h, „lu„,cd at I voire o'clock to their 
tata, erect occurred ou the 21st of January 1624. Uruled pork id green, •nd-home brewed beer, went 

Jo,, was deeply felt by the colony, to whom he fouh again till the evening, ami .lent aoomllr alt night
yn.„„ *>.d çr-de-rer» himself by the benevolence of h„ mind, „r,c, „ ,1,i,„„:,lil| ,llpDPr lnd „ ,„nib|er „f pim,h.

force of this imp,,a,ion. The caCtl of îkmanner '‘T’ <*• — r™. (key would have enhtSmpla.

when he aliened to the subject, made them, at first, Lieut.-Cdcncl Vauall, " born shout 1770, rose in '«(such a style of living welt horror. They drank 
hope that this anticipation might be the result of im- the army to the command of the thirty-eight foot, ,lle!r Port a,ld *"*n.v al hoau,î at ,llfi ordinary, or, at 
paired health ; but when it was known that he cx- which ho led it. 1807, at the storming of M-nte Vi- events, on serial ocras,or.s, they would join parti- 
pressed this conviction in the most serious manner to d™- fhe troops were ordered to the assau’\though ru ar friends m champaign. In the hunting-held, 
the different branches of his family, and that he was exposed to a heavy fire; on mnrehiu- V»» ®*or»over, t if. . ore ot> ‘hr be t c «
arranging lya affair* with el! the rxam.ets end «Lei.- b. ’Vhk-h the me, having m.ssed, they would ' horae. a„d their own fearless ndmg ; and as to
tion of a man who knows that he has but a short have retreated in confusion, bu, for the encourage- ^ they devolved that upon their bailiff» and 
time to live, the fact then became apparent. He ne- of Col. Vassal!, who continually cried out, heat men. 1 lu y would as swn have-thought of
ver, however, betrayed for one moment the slightest " My brave men, do not flinch ; every bullet lias its grasping a piece of red-hot iron ns ot bundling the
dread of the fate which he believed awaited him: and billet ! Pu h on ! follow me, thirty-eighth !’ Hav- 6tll,s of “ plough. And. when you l "»kvd furlhr r., |,0|lor |,ati J>cen built to perpetuate her
the following incident will illustrate the coiroosure | inR got within the breach he was still continuing t0 - you saw them tree of speech, free uf action, loose and j men)(irv aa R n\Hlr0ll who ba<l ^ved Rome by her 
with which he anticipated death. He wt,s Walking Usance, when a grape-shot broke his legs, and he immora. in thetr lives, loud jesters,cock-fiohttrs, fond illfluciJe OVer hf,r s0n. Not far distant from it/arose 
during a fine evening, a few days before his departure, fell, cxcla.mmg, ‘ Push on, my good soldiers ! charge of their rubber, jovial companions, sometimes great ^ colllimii on which was inscribed “ Cornelia, the
with Sir John and Lady ------, when they carry to a ■ 1 cver mmd mc ! somebody will pick ne u,, ! mfin (or ladlte. «vei>thing, in short, Uc reverse ^j0|(it,r of |he GrHCchi .•• in a^nowledament of her
churchyard, in which a grave was dug for the reerp- Ms only the loss of a leg in the service !’ He eonti- of what their picuecessors had been, except m their as the mother of two sons whom she had
,ion of some humble individual. The party was in- «med to cry out all the time the action lasted, ‘ l ^ For 1 believe that, when price* were high, ned up to .he orn.m^tn and def«e.Xrs of hJr 
duced to ascend the newly thrown-up earth and look do“ * care for my leg, if my regiment does its duty ; "O c.asa of men could iic more devotiA to the mon- i|atj(>n ,Such wa6 tlu, res t pdilj l0 mo,b,re who 

n, after commenting upon ibe and I hope they will !' He joined in the rheer with archicai principle than the tenantry of England in ge- •• acctl well their r>H»t” in pagan Rome And will 
d been dug.observed,” Why, which the me., hailed the sur.emler of the town, and "‘"in cornue’.’h’r W"\lY'h "ot Christian communities ever delight to ” honor

I think this would do for me; at the same time that insisted on being carried to the beau of Ins regimen!. lhe-v *' UP arm m C01P ‘ '"l- nf volunteer !.. .• i- lh ep w|l(m. ti()<| .j honors ” bv committing
he jumped in and laid down at full length along the He died on the 7th February, 1667, and, as his corpse Îr-V'1 r 7?^ to their hands what it most precious in the happP-
bottom, wtlh an observation, that it was an exact fit. was licing earned through tile room u, which ( ol.' however, ihey \w.e «-h..r,u. d, cerlain.y i.ot for the ||eM of aJ, comi ffeneratioiis? They surdv will, 
lie scrambled out, when he was surprised to find Rroxvnngg lav mortally wounded, that gallant oflicer be,,er* T hey came 1° church, no doubt, but tf was AnJ jet cvery r bt, ir iu tliat she may
Lady------ much affected, as she declared this inci- exclaimed, ‘ There goes a brave sohlier, and 1 shall , to «ce and to be seen. 1 he parson they held m ma l ,u re cb{aj|, f’ot »10.seif « memorial far more enduring
dent was ominous of his fate. Picton only smiled, »<">“ h,mJ At eight m the evening both «1^J. ^Æ 1™*!“/ - a,,,i l«w»ou*, than the richest temple or column
and tned to persuade her out of such melancholy re- wore buried with military honours. Lieut. Lolonel though ihey pant the.r compositions tret U, it was be- vvjljc}) |jnn|(1 (.vor MW . an(j a „j|| mort. enjurjnr, 
flections. After having made cvery preparation, he Vassal!, by his conduct in Ins last moments, deserv- mi?.ne^ wa” uo. ol‘Jerl to them, arid they knew mcmprja| j„ hraven where wall her sons and duueh-
left Wales and repaired to London, where he made a edly gained the title of a hero. He left behind him 'il,de wcil that ihey had an excellent bargain of their ur> aroimil |lcr> her crown gathering brightness from 
short stay among his numerous friends. Twice he a wife and three chi.dren. ulhcSl Gleig s Cnro.aJcscfli alo.am. iheirs, she may bow before the throne of God and
hnhrnniL^imT' /hl^hp'ehmdil'dfn^în Colonel Haruy Aston.—“ Ir 1799, while absent The late Spencer Pi.i ( f.vai..—Perceval had th«- Lamb, and proclaim to his praise, Behold here
stance he observed to .» intimate friind “ When you" h“ h»ri»* 'îjp info,r,me,! of * S“"rtl mMt eatraordittary rise. From no practice at «II, •" J- «”< Mcr‘“ ,hm‘ *”< ««" " •
hear of my death you will hear of a bloody da,:” kctwcet, a Ltcutcnant and Major, I’tcton and Allan, be was, at the age of llmly.„m=, a,,,,on,led hy Ad- 
prophetic words, which were buttoofaithfully'verified. ^ declared « Prt,ate letter, that he console,ed dmçton i-ohcltc,-(.encrai ; the next year he succeed.
The recond instance w.a when bidding adieu to the n e l V V à ' L a*’.‘e Att^wy-taenwli 'h™ on the d,s-
1f. „tn t i>, , i • _ ilhlitrallly. Inis having come to the cars of the missal of the I alvnts, was made the Duke of Port-
,- ,v. ’. ’ 10 « J'n I ^* 'jnrs. they demanded a Court-Martial, which was land's < enocellor of the. F.xvhetjuer, oil whose death

i | ,,, 5; . i n \ l i , - *, refused, and the Colonel himself was called upon for ' lie heeame Premier ; and, what ia singular, had no
h. fhf haAd “ ! . , T T »" explanation. He answered that he could not !«■ 1 adequate capacity f« „,v one of these sitemens.
all events, he, of me.” lie hml.K, dTlemted 'm ofh{ mru”,' bjt‘’.Id'T.T T^T fi T"",'' "«I .=>«-»«*?. but a barking, snappish manner; 
to win all the honours that the most during courage could I , 7 , I ? '•“K !?•" '"hurmumuu. voice: he
obtain, or to fall in the attempt ; and “his détermina. ?.»,e 10 wl,° ™,,ld i'"1 <t-ckn._,s, ,l appeared to me prmctpa, y the
lion he frequently expressed: he resolved notlo leave 'T? ^ "'7' ««ly.î "*.tu.r" *“ “r,ra‘m “"J U,M"<
an excuse for =„y neglect either to hi, name or me. 'g't 1 "««- «»'!• l,“d ,he "f k“l,1"8 l«"-
morv. Mr. w/nue, during . debate in the House w.h" 5 *J°7 ',,s,0‘ ^ "* ibr <“ •" ■»»'. and
of Commons, when, reverting to this period of Sir I’-", «nd C«l. Aston fired the atr. The next day thought all noU.uty ,v„ monopolized hv the house of
Thomas Picton', career observed - iL had heard '^”^“^1* wLt'V^d:^ ^ Dv»at,<», ,x. VmtT, o, W,sDo».-T, en-

that nearly the last uords which the gallant Picton W(l|lt out , j havinir received his aiitaconi-t's fire », .. , .. , , courage us to shake off the superincumbent load of
.mere, before he left this country were ,o a ”bo™'howing Z ofT „g hurt theComl n ”• ™« '-‘^-However beaut,ful the md]q,‘„ee, „d„ule and oppositiou, and to mak.
hope, III the presenee of two members of that house ring signs o, uemg nun, ine I, uwaketnug of nature may he m oluer parts of the „nd L ... , .• .hit, if heshLdf.il, which beseemed to anticipate f" '’“'“"j tbe.ul'T,'"< rompmnre. j lvuld h,.,, dehght. can never he so highly up. Zt.LrÛtî,o,Zmî^,o,l,.èln:mn',. K h

• he might not be forgotten, but receive the ..me dis^ ' b.‘ “ P°"Cr! prec.ted as u, the el'mv, of .he East, where it» con. 1 'n.™ iuw «ZhZ h ?r„ l ,
tinctions that had been conferred upon other officers ‘ J t,n n),nff 11 across «19 ureast, said, he «as | t|ast t0 ihe subduing beat of burning noon renders it ,he moral lemons o' the rontrmmrarv ivi °'mH '
who had died in the service of their country/’ It ̂  V °Ugî . ^7^ W8S a blowing of inestimable value. The freshness ofwill be seen that he «ver fut: one moment shrunk ,h”‘| “‘"besL ofÎ r^Mhc''Lt'HS hl/life "’""Z P'“y of, *"d sh*(dr- w,!icb descended to and ate Jill to V, found. A. ÎÏÎ

was an act of revenge.’ He l.ngmshed ft,, a wjii i “ïS£Ï nttÎSg^^ ^

until he found that heroic death which he neither d"d deeplyjégr'èrted by allwho' knew hZ”"’’" hated clusters 1, the sun nie w„h transient beauty, /congenial spot hi which to seule and relate ZaÎ
sought nor shunned. H,. wu. nor the daring nf P » > • , (lor eve,„„g linn, them drool ,ng .he joyou. matins s„di „f virlllc „„d |,„ppille,Sj floaling down the
rashness or despair. If he exposed himself, it was p. , _ _ ’ of the h.rils, and the pl.ying gambols 0, wdd animals current of time, are still arrwwed from age to uge b,
not from any weariness or discontent of life; the lit,- A r , s P 7 , 2 P°L'" emerging from their dewy ,-rs, exhilatale the spmla, s„m'e kindred mind, in whirl, they germinate and pro.
Rering impression, that death was in his path, could TV,^and ha^s, fortne lest five years, beet, pam- and allord the highest graiilteatioi, In the lover of i dut-e their golden fruit No intellect ran eonieclure 
not turn lus step., or make him seek to avoid it.— 1 ; Hh,,unng through various changes of a political sylvan sc. ties. Every tree is tciur.tcd by numerous .„ ho„ m.,„v in5,„„ce, and w|llt d ; .
Life of So- Tttomat I’iclon. «£ ”K'™1 ”*“«h h»= "«yet attained its last birds : superb falcons look out from the.r lofty eyries,, m0[J ptl.c „ h„e come between the reasons

stage and the ebaraeter ol which has become, with and wild peacock, ding their magnified, frail,a over „„d cf |ol„r on bslanvog between the
the progress of tune, more and more dangerous. Each the lower boughs, ten or twelve being frequently c„„r.,. „f hxppiners and ruin, and msy h u e inclined 
■I mill / \ ,r ’ pr°roS“ ' “IT6"»"",'" perched on the same tree. The smaller birus, the lhr scale in hi, favour. The eot.sriou.nes. of even
he midst of the reeiproeal concessions of the two sparrow-hawks, green p, ■got,,, blue jays, tec. actual. an effort to achieve one such triumph is a .efficient 
bi o/,* country „ divided, left to the ly crowd the branches, the- ctow-pheasai.t whttrs a, s».i5fae,ion to a virtuous mind.-Tie Jr! of Bno*
tu.lowing session an account to settle, which lrom strange footsteps approach, and wings his way to fra.-r),, & J *
ycai to year became larger, though a part of the debt ! deeper suliludjes; while flocks of perroquets, upon * 1 ' ,
had been ineuriahly liquidated in favour of the Ilcfor- ; the slightest dialuilsuicr, issue screaming from their Died, on the 1st Ncv et his resilience Earon- 
incre, notwithstanding the increasing alarms and con- i ivooily diverts, and, spreading emerald illumes, «oar ,,!acc, Ceutain the Hon!’Sir Her,y Hum an Knt 
liiiuiilh augmenting opposition of the Conservatives. • up until they melt into the golden sky above. At (: jj. This galhuit officer sval the second sou o'f Viu-" 
III spue of th.ir utmost cflorta to ic.tram the long, (he early dunn, the panther and the I,vena may he cnu„, Duncan, who defeated Admiral de Winter, 
repressed ardoor of their udversanc. in punning the seen, stulkmg along to their dens, the antelope comma,id.ug the Dutch fleet, off C.mnerdown and 
tnrlmed path of innovation, they have been comp,lie.; springs up. hounding across the path; the nylghau grothit to the Earl of Camperdown. Sir Henry 
to to! low them in It, to yield, and let them-eive. be scours over bush au.l briar, seeekmg the distant plain ; Dnnrm wits a meritorious officer, and highly 
'hugged behind to, chunot-w ,,, Is ol their opponents, ! the porcupine title:,I- grunting, or stands at li.v erect- ..J. u, d„d of apor.lexy, and has left a w'idow and 
to the great dctiimciit of their credit, their moral j ting bis quilis in wiath at (lie intrusion; and iiii.u- familv.
force, and their dignity. Wea.epeifcc • aware that ! intratile smailer an iuuls, the beautiful little lilac lux, . . , ... ,, ,, —
resistance ha-1 become' very diflicuh, d even we I llic civet with its stiiipiu brush,.at-d tile nimbh? mun- • unie u-v , c po;».ex\ , m. . ati.erwei , .*q. 
ourselte. hailed with appltuss certain coneessions, eoose, make every irnok and corner .warm with life. ‘T’1'"'l l"’ " ‘'‘Tu'", "
indvp. ndtully ettit of the eiieunistunces that render! Uiguntle herons Lilt along ,l,e rivii's shores; the ".v nut hoe of several works, among which hi. 
cd nvc,-s.„y; tte thought t!,,,„,vise and forth. Undimunee ducks hover g,bluing above, and hu J1.'™ pred.ie ton. ute m«t eminent. Han. a M. 
««.• s ='.■! we have no wish at present I alhgator. bask on the sand bank* stietehtd in pfe "f
unapprove nf thqpa ; ad see mean is to state a fact, | found repose, or watch.eg for ■ heir prey—Scene» There arc, it is raid, flee million quartet, of wheat
ami '.list is, i:.-t i.ie Conscnutive jiaity in the two j and Characteristics >f Hi ados tun. | now lying in bond wt London.

the very pah and smew, of sorely ; who selling their nrpl T1TI0N. pnPl l.,r.1TV, FxMn.-Repntation 
ear, at live and pounds the quarter, did not .nine thu „pid ,trrlra 0f timc . popularité,
any man. straw, because they were just as depend- , in ‘Ihc =Tm' , 0f „|,livinn ; fame it,elf
cut a, the sqirie himself. I heir lathers, to he sure, |, fl,bbdJt „ „ b6„ „ baloon. There

is nn sacriiicc in drrlining them ; for in escaping these 
you csmpe the imporlim rces and the intrusions which 
never fail to follow in their train.

National Preacher.—The January No. of 
this work, (published at 151 Nassau-st.) contains 
three excellent discourses by the Rev. Dr. Mathewe, 
(,'hincellor of New-York V ni reiki ty. Subjects— 
“ The religious influence of mothers,” “ The adorable 
Saviour,” and ” Cri^kc-J oc-svls/p the finner’s life.” 
1 he first closes with this touching historical allusion t 

“ In the days of Rome’s greatest splendour, there 
stood on one of her seven hills, a temple dedicated 
to 11 Female Fortune ;” and over its magnificent por
tal was written the name of V olumnia ; for whose

MILITARY ANECDOTES.

Presentiment of Death.— Sir Thomas Picton forth
with made every preparation for the approaching 
campaign [ending at Waterloo, where he was slain.] 
He had a presentiment that it would be his last ; and 
he did not hesitate in e

Idgrate !—Never sure was maiden 
Wronged so foul ns I. With grief

My true breast is o’erladen—
Tears afford mo no relief !

Every nerve is strained and aching, 
And my very heart is breaking !
Love I him ?—Thus scorned and slighted— 

Thrown, like worthless weed, apart ; 
Hopes and feelings scar’d and blighted— 

Love him ?—Yes, with all my heart ! 
With a passion superhuman—
Constancy, * thy name is Woman."
Love no time can change 

Love?—Idolatry’s the 
To speak the broadest, deepest passion 

Ever woman’s heart hath stirr’d ! 
Vain to still the mind’s desires,
Which consume like hidden fires !
Wreck'd and wretched, lost and lonely, 

Crush'd by griefs oppressive weight, 
With a prayer for Clifford only,

"gn me to my fate, 
that bind the soul I've proven

or fashion—

Strong as they weie iron-woven
Deep the wo that fast is sending 

From my cheek its healthful bloom ; 
Sad my thoughts as willows bending 

O’er the borders of the tomb. 
Without Clifford, not a blessing 
In the world is worth possessing.

down. Sir Thos. Picton 
neatness with which it ha>

Wealth !—a straw within the balance,—
Opposed to love, 'twill kick the beam ; 

Kindred—friendship—beauty—talents?— 
All to love as nothing seem ;

Weigh love against all else together,
As solid gold against a feather.

ope is flown—away disgu 
Nought but death relief c

H
can give— Directions for the right use of Temporal and Spiritual 

Blessings.
Tr.wentiAL gifts. emtm-AL gifts.

" Citing tKùvorli its not a'u. '* Set vour off’-rtions on things 
ling it."—I Cor. rii^l a'.ore."— toloj. iii. *J.

W;«h for (hem moliuutly. Prit# them inestimably.
A»* lor them enhntisuvely. (. ovyt them earnestly.
Want titrai rentcntvdly. Sorli for them diligently.
Obtain them honestly. Ponder them frequently.
.V. rcpt them humbly. Watt for them patiently
Manitge them prudently. Lxpei t them hopefully.
Employ them lawfully Kveeiv# them joyfully.
|n:p»rr them liberally. Enjoy them thankfully.
Esteem them moderately. Improve tber.i ran fully.
Increase them virtuously h-. tniu them walelifullr.
Use them euh-ervivully. Plead for them mnnfulfy.
Forego them ervilv. Hold them depeodantly.
Reiiliu them wliliugly. Grasp them eternally.

For the love he little prizes 
Cannot cease, and Julia live ! 

Soon my thread of life will sever- 
Clifford, faro thee well—for ever !

itiiscrUanca.

THE HUMAN HAND.
(rao* sissy's asioüxwsTEB tbkstisx.)

The physiology and anatomy of the Human Hand, 
that wonderful organ, have been explained and reason
ed with great ability in a seperate treatise, by the 
eminent comparative anatomist to whom that subject 
was assigned ; I shall not, therefore, here say anything 
on its structure and its uses : but as it has not been 
treated of as a moral organ ; as being in intimate con
nexion with the heart and affections ; as their princi 
pal index and premenstnttor ; and as the mighty in- 
erument by which a great part of the physical good 
end evil which befalls our race is wrought, I may be 
permitted to make B few observations upon it as far 
es these are concerned.

God made the body in general a fit machine, not 
only to execute the purposes of its immaterial inhabi
tant the soul ; but, in some sort, he made it a mirror 
to reflect all its bearings and character ; to indicate 
every motion of the fluctuating sea within, whether' 
its surges lift themselves on high elevated by the gusts 
of passion ; or all is calm, and tranquil, and subdued.
None of the bodily organs, by its structure and sta-
.ion in the body, i, so evidently formed in .11 respects Genemf Sir IT. Mciou r.—" At Ibeeeioe of Ban- 
foe these fund,out ». the hand. The eye Indeed it, g,l„r,, Lieu.en.nl Ayres, of the 3A.I, Regiment, hav- 
perhaps, the mott fiulhful mirror of ll.e tool', emo- i„g mode his vrav through 0 small aperture in the 
tion i T? (kough it may best pur..,, and render vi.i- walls, Mcdotvs, who was present, exclaimed « Well 
ble the internal feeling, it can m no degree execute done, link gentleman ! And now, Whi-kcrs ’
IU biddings; hut the hand i« Hhc great agent and tinned he, addressing the grenadiers, • try if ™u 
minister of the soul, which not only reveal, her in- follow ami support him.’ Bangalore bavin/ 
most affection and feeling, and, in conjunction with dcred, he was s-nt to attack the almost inaccc-sih c 
the tongue—and these two m connexion are either fortress of xNuimvdroog. Just before ll.e a«sault t .ok 
the most bénéficient or maleficent of all our organs place, a report preta.led that there was a mmo near 
—-declares her will and purpose ; but is also employ- the breach. ‘ If there be a mine,' said Mcdotvs, it is 
ed by her to execute them. TIiusHeart and Hand, a mine of cold !’ This pleasantry restored the con- 
the principle and the practice, have been united, in fidcnce of his men, who soon afterwards carried the 
common parlance, from ancient ages. The earliest furl. His hilarity scarcely ever deserted him; ore 
dawn of reason in the innocent infant is shown by day, while on a reconnoitring party, lie observed a 
the signs it makes with its little hands; by them twenty-four pound shot strike the grovnd, on his 
prefers its petitions for anything it desires, and, right, iu such a dire, tion, that, hud he proceeded it 
imitation of this, God s children are instructed to lift would in all probability have destroyed him ; he thcre- 
mp holy hands in prayer. Love, friendship, charity, fore stopped his horse, and, as the ball dashed 
sod all the kindly affections of our nature, use the the road in front of him, gracefully took off his hat 
hands as their symbol and organ; the fond embrace, and said, ‘ I beg, Sir, that you will continue you jmo- 
tbe hearty shaKe, the liberal gilr, are all ministered by mcnadc ; I never,\pke precedence of any oentl 

Jojr, gladness, applause, welcome, valediction, of your family ’ ” * h
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